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Bedell Cristin encourages contact with students at all stages of their studies and career 
progression. In particular, we operate the bursary and work placement schemes.

Bursary scheme
We operate a bursary scheme which is open 
to local candidates who wish to pursue a legal 
career in Guernsey and are studying for the 
English Legal Practice Course (LPC), the Bar 
Professional Training Course (BPTC), the 
Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL), or a degree, 
preferably law, at University.

Bursaries are designed, through a 
combination of financial assistance and work 
experience, to assist students in their progress 
towards successful legal careers in the Island.

The Bedell Cristin bursary scheme is highly 
competitive so we look for students who are 
committed to a career in law and who possess 
drive and enthusiasm, initiative, academic 
ability and excellent communication skills.

Bursaries are awarded initially for one 
academic year and may be renewed in 
successive years. Recipients receive an annual
allowance of £2,000 which is paid in three 
installments, and are offered six weeks paid 
work experience with the firm during vacation 
periods. In addition all new bursary students 
receive a £200 voucher as a welcome gift.

Bedell Cristin encourages the formation of 
close links and aims to build lasting 
relationships with bursary students including 
the provision of guidance and advice from our 
experienced staff as career choices are being 
made.

Bursary scheme application process
Applications are invited from mid December
of each calendar year for the next academic 
year. Interviews take place around the Easter 
vacation period.
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Summary of Bedell Cristin practice areas
As a full services law firm we are able to offer 
our students a broad, all-encompassing 
experience providing a comprehensive view of 
the legal environment. Below is an overview 
of the work carried out within Bedell Cristin:

Corporate finance
The Corporate Finance Group advise in 
relation to international and local corporate 
finance transactions. This includes M&A 
activity in the trust company, fund 
management and banking sectors of the 
finance industry, as well as acquisitions and 
disposals, mergers and joint venture 
arrangements involving local trading 
companies or Jersey and Guernsey holding 
companies of international groups.

Banking
The lawyers within the Banking Group provide 
Jersey and Guernsey legal advice, covering the 
whole range of banking matters, from local 
retail lending to individuals, secured on real 
property or other assets, through to highly 
complex structured financing transactions 
both to banks and financial institutions based 
in the Channel Islands and to the leading 
global banks and financial institutions.

Funds
Our Funds practice has a leading range of 
structures concerned with alternative 
investments including private equity, 
property, hedge funds and numerous hybrids 
acting for fund managers, administrators, 
banks and investors in all aspects of 
investment fund work from formations to 
reorganisations, investments to exits and 
liquidations.

Capital markets and structured finance
The Capital Markets and Structured Finance 
team is involved in establishing corporate, 
trust and limited partnership structures 
designed to meet specific client requirements.

Private client and local business
The group provides a wide selection of 
services for local businesses and individuals, 
falling broadly into two areas; property 
(residential and commercial sales and leases) 
and business law advice (regulatory, 
employment and competition law). The 
residential and commercial property work 
involves work from residential developments 
to office purchases for blue chip clients and 
property funds as well as advising major 
lenders behind some of our jurisdiction's
largest developments.

Employment law
Our Employment Law team provide specialist 
advice in respect of all aspects of employment 
law including unfair dismissal, contracts of 
employment and employers' handbooks, 
disciplinary and grievance procedures, long 
term and persistent sickness absence and 
employment tribunal claims.

Personal law
Most people need legal advice during the 
course of their lives – whether it’s arranging a 
will, buying or selling a home, getting 
divorced, or settling a dispute with a 
neighbour or employer. Bedell Cristin offers a 
full range of personal law services, on a 
private or legal aid basis.

Litigation
We have one of the largest litigation practices 
in the Channel Islands providing a full range of 
litigation and dispute resolution services. Our 
lawyers carry out a variety of quality work 
such as large scale commercial and trust 
litigation, clinical negligence, trust and land 
estates and regulatory matters.

Insolvency & restructuring
Our dedicated insolvency practice straddles a 
number of contentious departments of the 
firm and draws on the expertise of 
transactional insolvency, insolvency litigation, 
banking and finance, funds and employment 
lawyers to provide a full range of advice on 
the area. The team deals with every aspect of 
contentious and non-contentious insolvency 
and restructuring.

Private wealth and fiduciary
The International Private Client group is one 
of the largest dedicated legal advisory groups 
of its kind in the offshore world. It provides 
specialist trust and related corporate law 
advice to individual and institutional clients. 
Particular areas on which the group provides 
specialist advice include wealth preservation 
and management, employee and executive 
share incentive schemes, pension schemes, 
regulation of trust companies and the 
establishment and operation of private trust 
companies, family office structures, managed 
trust companies and foundations.

Continued on following page
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For further information, please contact:

Anna Ormsby
Senior Human Resources Officer
T +44 (0)1534 814295
E anna.ormsby@bedellcristin.com


